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ABSTRACT
l-et Abea unital Banach algebra anq 5 an inessential ideal 
of Ä ' we investigate
the spectral prop"4iät'äi'ä-ilto"rääJrpr,i; il;ii"r / (aennea 
on a reeion in c)
where the values ot tirisäictiön äi" k-etti"Jö" ärättiönit of 
A (i'e' eäch /(Ä) is
i.tft;; right invertible modulo K)'
Introduction
l-et X denote a complex Banach space' 
g(X)-the set of all bounded linear
operators on X, 
""i-ööij 
,he_ set of all Fredholm operators in flX)' In [7]'
dramsch proved the following theorem:
let G be a region in C and T : G-'g(X) a holomorphic 
operator
funcAorsuchihatT(^)eO(X)foral lÄ€G'Thenthereexßtadßcrete
subset M of G ond ioistonß n, m> 0 with the following 
properties:
dim N(T(r)): n and codim ?(IXX): m fo1 
I€ G\M'
Oim lv(i(i)) > n and codim ?(^XX) >-m for 
Ie M'
' ' i no  
T(Ä)  =  n  -  m fo r  a l l  r  €  G '




tunction T to a norJ-iöni" function / (defined on 
a region in c) with values in
a complex Banach ;tr.d" 4. T]r" 
uul:": of this function / are assumed to be left
or right invertible *äAoto K, where K denotes an 
inessential ideal of Ä'
In the firrt ,""t'i-or, *L giu" the preliminary definitiory 31d 
results which we
näed in the sequet. Section"s 2 and 
j deal with ttre basic Atkinson and Fredholm
theoryinsemisimpleBanachalgebras.GeneralBanachalgebrasareconsidered
in section +. fn ."ciion 5 we önsi{er holomorphic 
functions with values in a
complex Banach 
"ig"ui". 
r, particulrar, we extend some results due to Gramsch
Pl and Rowell [10].
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1. Preliminaries and notations
In thß paper we always assume that A is a complex Banach algebra with identity
e+0.
Given a lef t  ideal L of A the quot ient is the ideal L:  A:{aeA: aACLl.
The quotient of a maximal left ideal is called a primitive ideal. We denote the set
of primitive ideals by II(,4). Observe that each p € II(A) is closed.
It J gA is non-empty and O E II(1), we define
h(I) : {P c [(,4) : I e pI and k(O) :
T\e radical of A is the intersection of the primitive ideals of Ä and is denoted by
rad(Ä). ,4 is said to be sezr,simple if. rad(,A) : {0}. ,4 is said to be primitive if.
{0} € n(Ä) (a primitive Banach algebra is semisimple). Let p € II(,4), then Alp
is primitive [5, prop. 26.9].
In a semisimple Banach algebra A, the socle ofÄ, soc(,4), is defined to be the
sum of all minimal right ideals (which equals the sum of all minimal left ideals [5,
prop. 30.101) or {0} if A has no minimal right ideals. Thus soc(A) is an ideal-of
A ,
For each subset M of A the left annihilator and the right annihilator are the
SetS
L(M) : {y e'A i yM :0} and R(M) : {l e,q : My :0} respectively.
If M: {x} we simply write L(.r) and R(.r). Since A has an identity, we have
L(xA): L(x) and R(Ä.r) : R(x).
Let xbe a complex Banach space, and let $x)be the Banach algebra of bounded
linear operators on x. lt r e g(x), we denote by N(r) its kernel and by T(x)
its range.
2. Atkinson and Fredholm theory in semisimple Banach algebras
Fredholm theory in semiprime rings was pioneered by Barnes [2], [3]. This
theory was then extended by Schreieck [11] and weckbach [12]to elemänts of a
semiprime algebra A, which are left or right invertible modulo soc(A).
The main references concerning Atkinson and Fredholm theory are lzl,l3),
[10], [11], [12] and the monograph [a] of Barnes, Murphy, Smyth and West.
Throughout this section, Ä will denote a semisimple Banach algebra.
2.1 Definition. The ideal of inessential elements of A is given by I(A):
/c(ä(soc(A))). An ideal K of A is called inessentinl it K e I(A).
2.2Definition. Let K be an inessential ideal of A. An element.r€Ä is called a
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Q, (A,19 : {x€A:  there  ex is ts  y€A w i th  f { -eeKl ;
@,(A,n : { . r€ .4 :  there  ex is ts  y€ .4  w i th  xy -ee  K} .
The set of K-Atkinson elements is
,d,(A, n:0,(A,K) U O,(4, K).
The set of K-Fredholm elemenß of ,4 is defined to be
Q(A,19: Qt(A, K) n O'Q4, K) '
The following characterisation of Atkinson elements is due to Barnes [3,
theorem 2.31 and Rowell [10, prop. 2.13,2.L91.
2.3 Proposition. (a) Qt@, soc(A)) : Qt(A, I(A)) and Q,(A, soc(A))
-- Q,(A,I(A)).
(b) Let K be an inessential ideal of A and x € A. Then x e Q{A, KJ[O.(,4, ÄJ]
if and. onty if there exßts an idempotefi p e soc(A) A K such that Ax:
A(e - p)lxA: (e - p)Al.
Pnoop. [4, F.1.10]; [10, prop. 2.L3,2.I9]. I
2.4 Proposition. Let K be an inessential ideal of A.
(a) x, y eQ{,A,I0[O,(4, lO] > xy €Q1(A,IO[O'(.4, ßJ].
(b)r ,y e A,xy€O,(Ä, I0[O'(1, f ] l )y eQr(A, K)[reO'(Ä'  r9] .
(c) x € O/(4, IC)[O,(A, n], u e K ) x * u € Q 1(A, 10[O'(A' KJ].
Pnoor'. Straightforward. I
We close this section with a proposition due to Schreieck [11, Satz 5.4]. First
we need the following definition. I*t x eA. We say that x is relatively regular if
there exists y € A such that xYx: x.
2.5 Proposition. Let K be an inessential ideal of A. Then x€'Q{A, K)!Q,(A,
K)l €)r is relatively regular and R(x) e K[L@) e I<1.
Pnoop. (+') gV Proposition 2.3(b) there exists p:p2 esoc(Ä)l^lK such that
Ax: A(e - p). Therefore yx: € - P for some y e A. Further, we have R(x) :
R(Ax): pA, thus xp : 0.It follows that xyx : x - xP: x and pA e K.' t4 l  
Take y€ .4  such tha t  xyx :x .  Put  P :e-yx .  I t  fo l lowstha t  p2 :p ,
Ax : Ayx and R(x) : R(A.r) : R(Ayx) : R(A(e -p)) :pA. Since R(x) C K, we
have p: e - yx € K. Thus x e Q{A, IQ. I
3. Atkinson and Fredholm theory in primitive Banach algebras
In this section, A will be a primitive Banach algebra. A non-zero idempotent
eoe. A is called mimimal if eoAeo is a division algebra. Min(A) denotes the set of
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. Note that soc(A) + {0} if and only if Min(Ä) +b 14, BA.3.11. To avoid triviali-
ties, we assume that Min(A) is non-empty.
Fix es € Min(,A), and let
x +*: A+ fl,Aes\
denote the left regular representation of A on the Banach space Ae6, that is r0) :
xyj eAe6). For details see [4, p. 30] or [9, corollary 2.4.161.
Note that
ft(Aes) : xAes and N(f) : R(x) n Aes= R(x)e6.
It follows from [4, F.2.1] that dim i(.Aee), dim N(.t) and codim i(Aes) (:dim
(AeslxAes)) are independent of the particular choice of ee € Min(A).
3.1 Definition. For x e A we define the rank of x by rank(x):6i11 *(Aes)
(:dim xAes). The nulliry of .r is defined to be nul(.r) : dim N(f). The defect of
x is defined by def(x) : dim(AeslxAes).
3.2 Remark. (a) If A; : A(e - p) and p: p2, then
R(.r): pA and
nul(x) : dim R(x)eq : dim pAes: rank(p).
(b) IfrÄ : (e - q)A and q: q2,then
Aes: (e - e)Aeo@ qAes: xAes@ qAesand
def(x): dim qAeo: rank(q).
3.3 Theorem. (a) r : 0 (t rank(x) : g.
(b) soc(Ä) : fu € A: rank(-r) < oo).
The proof may be found in 14,F.2.41.
(3.1)
(3.2)
The next theorem is a characterisation of Atkinson elements in terms of nullitv
and defect.
3.4 Theorem la, satz 3.51. .r e Q{A, I(A))[Q,(A, (A))] <+x r's relatively regular
and nul(x) < oo[def(x) < oo].
PRoor. 1. If r C A{A,I(A)) there exists p: p2 €soc(,4) such that Ax: A(e - p)
(Proposition 2.3). By Proposition 2.5 and Remark 3.2, we conclude that x is
relatively regular and that nul(x):rank(p). Because of Theorem 3.3(b) and
p € soc(A), it follows that nul("r) < oo.
2. Takey C A such that xyx= x. Put p : e -y.r. It follows that p2 : p, A-x :
Ayx and R(x) : R(Ax) : R(Ayx) : pÄ. Thus rank(p) : dim pAeo : dim R(.r)e6
:nul(x) < co. From Theorem 3.3(b) we derive p: e - yi e soc(.A), hence
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A similar proof deals with the case of x€Q,(A, (A))' I
I-et K be an inessential ideal of Ä. Since Q,(A, I CO(A' /(A)) and
O,(A, ngQ,(A, I(A)), it follows from Theorem 3'4 that for 
a K-Atkinson
element x at least on" of the quantities nul(x), def (x) is finite. Thus we are in a
position to define the index for an Atkinson element'
3.5 Definition. The index of x €..4(A, K) is defined by ind(x) 
: nul(x) - def (x).
3.6 Proposition. Let K be an inessential ideal of A'
(a) x€ö1(Ä, ÄJ[O,(A, KJ],  u€K]x*u€Q{A, I} [Q,(A, 1O1 and
ind( . r+u) : ind(x ) '
iU) r e A ß ieft invertible if and onty if x €- Q1(A, I() and 1ul(x) 
: 0'
icj .r e A ß right invertible if and only if x e Q,(A, IQ and def(x) 
: g'
Pnoor. (a) [10, lemma 3.2(1)].
(b) (>) if t it left invertible, then xe Qt(A, K) and R(') = {0}' Hence nul(x) 
=
0 .
( € ) gv Proposition 2.3, there exists p 
: pz.e soc(1) f'l K.such that Ax ='A(e'-p). 
Using Remark 3'2(a) this gives R(x) : pA and nul(x) : rank(p) 
:
0. Hence p : 0 and Ax -- A'
(c) ()) If xis right invertible, then xe Q,(A, K) and xA:A' Hence xAe6:
.Aes where ee € Min(Ä). Thus def (x) :0'
( €) ey Proposition i.3, th"t" exists q 
: q' Fsoc(A) O K 
such that xA =
-(e 
- q)A. Using Remark 3.2(b) this gives def (x) : rank(4) :0' Hence q 
:0
and xA= A. I
3.7 Theorem [L2, theorem 3.7f. Let K be an inessential ideal of A.
(a) If x, y e Q{,A, Äa)[O'(A, I{)1, then ind(xy) 
: 
ind(x) + ind(v)'
(q if ,y e O(.4, I(), then ind(x) : ind(xv) - ind(v)'
Pnoor. (a) It suffices to consider only the case where x, y e Ö,(A' K)'
Case'11. x, y e O(A, I(A)): <D(Ä, soc(A)). Using [4, theorem F.2.9] this gives
ind(xy) = ind(x) + ind$').-iÄe 
Z, * e'O1l.,ro"tall or y G 1p(Ä, soc(A)). It follows from Proposition 2.4
that xy e_Q{A,soc(Ä))rO,(/, säc(A)). Hence ind(ry) : 
- co: ind(x) + ind(y)'
tUi lt follo*t irom Proposition 2.4 that x eQ,(A,soc(A)) 
and y eQ{A'
ro.1)j;. If .rEO(A,soc(A)i, then ve Q(A,soc(A))(Propo-sition 2'4)' Now use
(a). ff 
'.r 
e Q(A, soc(a)), then x e Q{A, soc(A)) and y € 0'(A, soc('A))' Hence
ind(.r) =- ind(Y) - -@. I
The next theorem shows that the sets
@td(A,K) :: {x € O/(A, K) : ind(x) : n}(n eZU {-*})'
Of.')(a, K) :: {x € O,(Ä, K) : ind(x) : nl(n e Z U {cc})
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and O(")(A, Ig,: {* € O(4, K) : ind(.r) : n}(neZ)
are open subsets of A.
3.8 Theorem. Let K be an inessential ideal of A. For each xe d(A, Ie there is a
positive Z(: y(r)) with the following properties: if s e A and l)pll2 y, then
(a) x + s C .il.(A, K), ind(x * s) : ind(x);
(b) nul(x + s) < nul(x), def (x + s) < def(.r).
PnooE. Let x€ Q,(A, 0 (the proof for the case r ee,(A, K) is similar). By
Proposition 2.3, we can find an idempotent p e soc(Ä) o K such that Ax:
A(" - p). Hence
y x : e - p (3.3)
for some yeA. Put 7:l lyl l- t .  I-et s€Ä and l lr l l< y, then e*ys is inverrible
and
y ( . r + s ) : e * y s - p . (3.4)
Thus
(e + ys)-ly(x * s) : e - (e + !s)-tp, (e * ys)-tp e K, (3.5)
which implies that x * s C O(,4, K).
From (3.3), (3.4) and Proposition 3.6 we derive yx, y(x + s) € <D(.4, K) and
ind(yx) : ind(e - p) :ind(e) : 0 : ind(e * ys) : ind(e + ys - p): ind(y(x + s)).
Hence, by Theorem 3.7(b),
ind(x+ s): ind(y(x +s)) - ind(y): ind(yx) - ind(y): ind(.x). (3.6)
Next  we show nu l ( . r *s )<nu l (x ) .  Le t  aCÄ( . r *s ) ,  then g : (e*
ys) - ty (x1r )o :  a - (e+ys) - rpa  and thus  ae  (e+ys) : rpA. '  Hence n(x+s)E
(e + ys)-LpA and
R(x + s)e6 g(e + ys)-rpAes(e6 € Min(, )).
This shows nul(x * s) < rank(p) = nul(x) (Remark 3.2(a)).In view of (3.6), we
conclude that def(-r + s) < def(x). I
Now we consider the special Banach algebra 5(x) where X is a complex




flX) the ideal of finite rank operators in 9(X);
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%t(X) the closed ideal of compact operators on X.
3.9 Example. (u) g(X) is primitive.
(b) roit-:<xil ) s\x)^,Min("s(x)) : {P € 9(x): F : P anddimP(X) : 11'
i"j ro.'rä s1x1*" have nul(T) : dimN(T) and def (r) 
: codimT(x)'
(d) %t(X) is an inessential ideal of 9(X).
Gi eri op"ruto, T in 
g(X) is relatively regular with nul(T) < oo or def (T) < oo
if and only if r e d19(X), It(X)).
Pnoor. (a), (b), (c) [4, F'2.2'].
(d) [8, Satz106.2l.
(e) [6, p. 28]. I
An operator f e il(g(X), 1t(X)) is called an Atkinson operator'
Using Theorem3.4 and the definition of nullity and defect, the following result
is easy to confirm.
3.L0 Proposition. Let K be an inessential ideal and eq c Min(A) . If x e ,il(A, K),
then ft ß an Atkinson operator on Aeo.
l-et X* denote the conjugate space of the Banach space X. The adjoint of a
linear operator 7 in 9(X) is denoted by T*'
The next proposition will be needed in section 5'
3.11 Proposition. f re qn ß an Atkinson operator, then T* is an Atkinson
operator and
nul(T):  def(?*) and def"(T):  nul(?*) '
Pnoop. Clearly, T* is relatively regular. Using [8, Satz 82.1'], the result follows'
T
4. General Banach algebras
In this section we assume that Ä is an arbitrary Banach algebra' Thus soc(A)
might not exist. The quotient algebra A', : Atrad(A) is semisimple [5, prop.
24.21), hence Ä' has a socle.
Wi write.r' for the coset.r + rad(A)(x € A) and if S E Ä write S' 
= {x':x € S}.
4.1Definition. (a) Thepresocle of A is defined by psoc(A) : {x € A: x'. e soc(A')}.
(b) The ideai of inissential elements is defined to be 1(A) : ft(ft(psoc(A))).
(c) An ideal K of A is inessential if I( E (Ä)'
observe that psoc(A) is an ideal of ,4 and that soc(Ä) = psoc(1) if A is
semisimple.
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Q,(A,.Ig, e,(A, g, .EA, K) and <D(A, K)
are defined as in Definition2.2.
I!o!"!a: !! K = r(A) I: ylt" A{A), o.(.4), .il(A), @(.A) instead of O7(.A, r(A)),Q,(A, r(A)), d(A, I(A)), A@, I(At.
Recall that the quotient algebra Alp is primitive (p € [(/)).
4.2 Theorem.(") 
9l(1) :P{A,psoc(A)), O"(Ä): tD,(Ä, psoc(A)).
- 
(b) If x e,a1(A)[o,(A)] there-exßt r] o ona a finite'subset ci ifn@) such thatif y e A and llx - yll < e then
9.1) y + P c adAt nla,(At p\l for atr p e. e,
(b.2) y + P rr teft frighrt) inverti\ie for ail p c II(Ä)\O.
Pnoor. [10, prop. 2.L9,theorem2.22]. I
4.3 Corollary. If x e O/(AXO.(A)I there exist py . . . , p,€ II(Ä) such that
x * P € A{H D[A,(A| p)l for ail p e tI(A) and
nul(.r * P) = 0[def(r + p) = 0f for aup € II(Ä)\{pr, . . ., pn\.
Pnoor'. Theorem 4.2; proposition 3.6. I
In view of corollary 4.3 the concepts of nullity, defect and index can be
extended as follows.
4'4 
.Definition. (u) rt xee(A) the nulrity, defect and index functionsII(Ä) + ZU {-a, oo} are defined by
,(x)(P): nul(r + P), ö(x)(p) : def (.r * p),
' ("YXP): ind( ' r+P).
(b) If x e d@) we define
f ̂ _L ,(xXp) for x € e,(A),
nul('r) - {Pen(Ä)
I  -  fo rxee{A)
i I 6(x)(p) rorr€ e,(A),
d e f ( x ) - { P e n ( A )
I  
*  f .o rx@.Ö, (A)
and ind(x) : nul(x) - def("r).
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4 .5Remark . I f .A i sap r im i t i veBa la$a lgeb ra .unqJq+P3 I I ( 'A ) t hen
soc(A) G P [4, p. 38]. s;ö;' I ogl 
Bv PÄpositio: 2'1.t1"1" ate v e A and
u € soc(A) such that ;;:; 
-p tt touöws in"t ) € P for 1l lc tI(Ä)' 
P + {01'
Thus x* P is tett invärtiuteii '4'tp for all 
pe fi(a)' l-{01'.ll:Poti'ion 
3'6(b)
eives {xxp) :0 tor ^äp? nta), P-.!91. 
Hence nu(x) : u(tX{g})'
'- 
s-ir"t' * e o,1'e1) def(x) : ö(x)(0))'
Now Proposition 3.6, Theorem 3'7 and Theorem 
3'8 extend to the general
case.
4.6 Propositlon. Let xeA' Then x ß left \rign|:y"::ib'(" 
if and onlv if
,'ä .i,fälio,ta\l and',('XP) : 0[6(x)(P) 
:0) for atl P e II('4)'
Pnoor. [10, prop. 2.I8,3'4]; Proposition 
3'6' I
4.7 Theorem (Index)' Let K be an inessential 
ideal of A'
(a) If x,y iD,g', ßJlo'(A, K)), then
,(xy)=(x) + r'(v) and ind(xy): ind(r) 
+ ind(v)'
(b) If xY € O(A, I(), then
{x) = e(xv) 
- c$) and ind(x) = ind(rv) 
- ind(x)'
Pnoor .Theargument isana logousto theone inTheorem3.T,w i thusebe ing
made of [4, F.3.8]' I
4.E Theorem . Let K be an inessentiar idear of 
A. For each x e_o,(Ä, K)[o'(A' r0]
there is a positive y with the foltow,ing 
propLrties: if s e A and llsll 1"y ' then
(a) r +reo;(Ä, K)[O'(A,-r)];
(b) "(x + Otrii i'Xfl iqa;;:l!l 
-= ä(xXP)l for alt P € n(Ä);
i;i n"r("0 i "u(") [def 
(x + s) < def (x)];
(d) (x + s) = (x); .
(") ind(x + s): ind(x)'
pnoor . r_e tx€ . tD(Ä,KXtheproof fo r thecase. ree , (A ,K) iss imi la r ) .There
existz EÄ and t€Xsuchthat zx: e- k 'gVTheorem 
4'2(a) 'wecanf indy€Ä
and P € Psoc(Ä), such that
Put 7o : mirr{llyll-t, llzll-ti' Let s€ 
A andlltll < vo' then e *vs and e + zs are
invertible, thus (e * t'j-tttt * s) 
: e - (' i iO-t and (e+zs)-rke K' Hence
"-*, 
e Ql,(A, (t'. Since Yx : € - P, we have
y x : e - p ,
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yx,y(x + s) € O(A). (4.3)
lh:9 q= ps99(,a), [4, 8A.3.4] shows that p, +p, e soc(A, t p,Xp e II(A)), thus,by [4, B.{.2.6],
p + P €soc(.4/P)foral lPen(A). (4.4)
Combining (4.3) and Corollary 4.3,
yx* Pe@(AtP) for al t  P€II(A).
In view of (4.4), (4.5) and proposition 3.6(a), we conclude that
(yx)(P): ind(e - p + P): ind(e + P): g




Analogous arguments (use (a.2)) show that






ind(y(-r + s)) :9.
By Theorem 4.7(b), (4.8) and (4.9), we derive
(4.e)
c(x + s) = (r) and ind(.r + s) : ind(.r).
So far, we have
l l t l l <vo)x+s€o(A ,K) ,
r,(.r + s) = c(x) and ind(x + s) = ind(x).
According to'iTreorem 4.2(b), there exist e >0 and pr,... ,p,etr(A) such that
if lbll< e then
r * s *  P j e Q { A l P j )  ( i : ! , . , . , n ) (4.10)
and
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By Theorem 3.8, for each j€t1,' ",flI, there exists 1i€(0' 
e] such that if
l b+r , { l< l then






dimN(T(I))  :  o< dimN(T(Ä6))
Note that nul(x + s + P) : nul(x + P) : 0, whenever P € II(Ä)\tPr'' "'P"l' 
Put
Tn+r: -in{yr, . . . , T,i. From (4.12) we derive 
for llsll l yn+t'
z(-r + s)(P) < '(t)(P) for all P € II(A)'
Put 7 : min{7o, 7""1} and the proof is complete' 
I
5. HolomorPhic functions
In th issec t ionGwi l ldenoteareg ion inCand/a func t iononGwi thva lues
in A.
As an immediate consequence of Theorem 4'8 we have the following 
proposi-
tion.
5.1 proposition. Let K be an inessential ideat of A. Suppose 
that f ß continuous
and. f (tt) e d(A, 9 fo, all )te G' Then
(a) ind(/(,t)) ß constant on G;
it) ,irn r'"it(/(l)) 
- a for att re_G or nul(/(r))'- f9r at1.Ä € G;
i"j ,unu O"tiiilil : a"for ail )\e'G or def (/(I)) 
< * for all r € G'
A subset M of the region G is called discrete if M has no accumulation 
points
inG.ThusMisa tmost -countab leandG\Misaga inareg ion .
5.2 Lemma . Let A be primitive and let f be holomorphic 
such that m:
rnü ,urrt (/(^)) exists. Tien there ß a discrete subset M of G 
such that
IEG
rank(/(I)) : m for all )t€G\M'
pnoor. Fix eo € Min(A), and let the operator-valued function f : G 
-' y(Aeö be




< - for all i e c, the result follows from [7, lemma
3.21. I
The idea of the next lemma goes back to a theorem of Gramsch [7, 
Satz 3'3]'
5.3Lemma.LetXbeacompleteBanachspaceandT:G'->9(X)beaholomorphic
function. If r(I) =-Afgdl, %&)) foi 
att 'tr € G' then' for everv h€ G' there'exßt 
a posTrtve' 6 and constants a, ß < a such that
(s.1)
.,-.-,.:...,,,"..,.;.;';;;r*;*i. t*i d*a*';* 
.i r:ad*;r.1':!1
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codim f(ÄXX) = B < codim f (^oXX), (s.2)
whenever 0 < ll - ^ol< ä.
Pnoor. Take ,\a € G. Suppose first that dimN(f (,b)) < oo. In this case, the proofof (5.1) is contained in thä proof ot 1i, Sat" S.:1.
*Ji,l'.flill*?.: 
oo, thän aimariiiill: J ro, an Ä e G (proposition 5.1).
Suppose now that codimT(Äa)(X) < -. Using proposition 3.11 we have I(A)*
.e*(ryX!, yt(X*I) -a!a coaimiqf(X) : dim'(r(^)*) for alt ̂  e c. Accord_ing to (5.1) there exist ö> 0 and 
" "onrtänt B 
such that
d ihN( r (^ ) * ) :  F<d im N(Z( , \o ) * )  (0< lÄ_ io l<S) ,
that is
codim?(Ä)(X) = F < codimZ(,ra)(X),
w h e n e v e r 0 < 1 , \ - ^ o l < ö .
,.rij "l*t 
?(i.Xx) : @, then codim r(^Xx) = co for all ,\ € G (proposition
The next theorem plays a central role in our investigations.
5'4 Theorem' Let A be primitive, K an inessentiar idear of A, and ret f : G + A beholomorphic such that f e,y e W(e, g 1o, Ati € c.(a) tf f (tt) e Q {A, p r:, ail \ i i,'then, yor ev ery )q e G, there exist a p ositive6 and a constant q such that
nul(/(,\)) = a < nul(/(,\6)),
whenever 0 < lI - r\ol< 6.
{\) IU(I)=Q,(A, g for ail IeG, then, for every )6e.G, there exist apositive 6 and a constant B such that
def(/(,t)) = B < def(/(Äe)),
w h e n e v e r O < l Ä - Ä o l < 6 .
Pnoor' Fix e6 c Min(-4), and lqt the holomorphic operator-valued function: /- : G---> '(Aes\ be eiven bv /(^) : fO for Ä € C. it foUo*, t on' proporition 3.10 that1,t) is an Atfinson tperator on Aes, nut(/(Ä)) : dimN(/(I)) and def(/(Ä)):codim/(IXAe6)(A e ö;. rn" **rirärio*Juy Lemma s.3. r
Notation. For 6 > 0 and,la € C define
,K6( lo) : {^€C: lA_ ^ol< ö}  anO r(1,1o; : I (6(^o) \ {^0} .
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5.5 Theorem' L'l 
'.








such that if ltf(^)





a n d " ; e N U t (
t




for all '\ € /i
(b) The 1
Nr lw wo
5'(r ' l ' l t torctt
( i r )  5 t t1 r1
M , , t t . l  ( i s t r
( i )  r , ( . /  t
( i i )  /or
(b) St4





n this case, the proof
G (Proposition 5.1).
3..11 we have f61;*
: all i € G. Accori_
'l < ä),
C G (proposition
' l e t f : G _ _ > A b e
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5.5'f'lttrrrtrnr. I'et A be an arbitrary Banach algebra' K an inessential 
ideal of A'
arul let ,l' : G '--> A be holomorPhic'
(r t )  isupporr lo€G anaT(x!€O{A, K) foratt}€G' Th.enthere exists 
ä)0
such that y(/(l)) * indiperini of t-ior O <lr 
- lol< 6 and is bounded above by
v(/(^o))." 
iAl'Srppo.se ÄoG G and f Q)e O,(A,tr) for atl,Ä 
€ G' '!*.üf:,::T*::
,u" i t totAfC,f l l  ß independentof I for 0< lÄ- ^ol< 6 andß by'undedabove 
Dy
ä(/(r.))'
Pnoor. (a) According to Theorem 4'2(b), there are e > 0 and Pr 
' '" P" € II(A)
such that if l[/(^) 
- /(,to)ll 
( e then
/ (^)  + PjeA{,AlP) ( j :  1,  "  '  ,n),
(s.3)
t(Ä) + P, f (Äo) * P are left invertibl e in 
Al P for all P G II(A)\{P1'' ' ' '  P']1'
(s.4)
Choose now &r>0 so that ll/(^) -/(1")ll ( e for lÄ 
- Äol < fu, For Pe II(A) let
the holomorphic function 1r'", f*1,f; '-+ AIP be given by /p('[): 
: /('\) + P'
By (5.3) antl rtreorem i'+t"jl't* each j€{1-,'" 'n} there exist 6;€ 
(0' fol
and a1€ N U {0} such that
nul(/p,(Ä)): ai(nul(/",(ro)) (0< lA 
- Äol < ä;)'
B y ( 5 ' 4 ) , n u l ( / p ( Ä ) ) : n u l ( / r ( I o ) ) = 0 f o r a l l P € I I ( A ) \ { P 1 , . . ' , P } a n d a l l Ä €
f^,i,f"). Put 6: min{fi, . . ' , ö,}' Then we have
v(/( ,r))(r)  :  ot  (  v(/(^o)XP) ( j  = r '  " ' 'n)
and
v ( / ( , r ) X p ) : v f ( r 6 ) ) ( P ) : 0 ( P € I I ( ' 4 ) \ { P " " ' ' P ' ] J )
for all .,\ € &(^o).
(b) The Proof is similar' I
Nowweare inapos i t ion topresent themainresu l tso f th ispaper .
5.6Theorem.LetKbeaninessent ial idealofA,andletf :G.+Abeholomorphic '
(i Supposel(f)äO,(A,9 for ail ^€G' Then there exists 
a discrete subset
M- 0l G such that- 
1i; v111,r11 ß independent of )t fo' \F G\M-'
iri fi", earch 1"e M. there ß a primitive 
ideal P such that
v(/(P)Xr) > v(/('t))(P) (i e G\M')'
(b) Supposef(Ä) € O,(A, n for att Ä € G' Then there exists a discrete 
subset
MB of G such that
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(i) ö(/(I)) is independent of ). forl € c\MB,(ä) for each p.e Mp there i, iii^i)i" ideat p such that
:;:,:rer ::^y- d# -.;il:i ff ff:wing pr.pe.y:,hereexrsts om  neighbourho:q yG b .ilrf;".r, tr,ut *äi ;ä,,i"'ffir*nt 7 > 0 andwrth some primitive ideal p rfr" toffo*t'gäsertion holds:
r(/(,1))(r) = 7 < v(f(pn))(p) for Ä € rn{po}.
Take ga e M.. Bv Theo1e1i.:(ul, rhere exisrs ä > 0 such that v(/(,\)) is indepen_
äö:$i,ffit"; jl;,än" iil; ä" * "l**ete subset or G.'but Go: GtM..
l-et p, e Go. By Theorem 5.5(a), there exists 6 > 0 with
s(^)/(^) =
lrtrool.. We asst
r ' ( / ( 4 , , ) ) ( P ) = 0
v(
I'rrt M = l1/lo. It
,1.(r). ' l 'hc existe:
I t .  thcorcm 11 '
'l'hc author
l l l  A r ' r ' ' r r ' r '  G '  F
Math' S
l2l l l ' rrrr ' res' B' 
'
of an at
l . \ l  l l n r<xus ,  B '




[(r l  ( 'nrr 'rous' {
Math'
l7l  ( innuscu'
Ittl l-ltrusrn' 
1l
I t) l  l t t t  xenr'  t
l i t t i  l r"*utt '  J
69-8:
l l  I  I  S<'Hxetecx
ll?"1 Wucrnect
ment
Fix ,la € G6 and define
Gr = {p €_Go : v(f (p))(p): v(/(rs))(p) for all p € II(,4)],
G, = Ge\G, 
/  --- E. ' L
From (5'5) we obtain that G1,and G2 areopen subsets of Go. since Ge is connectedand ,lo € Gl, it follows that Gz = t."H;;;"
Gr=  Go= G\M. .
This proves (i). The definition of M.shows that (ii) holds.(b) The proof is similar. I
5'Tcorofrary.LetKbeaninessentiaridear.supposetlatf:G_>Aßahoromorphic




(i) v(/(,t)) : v(fe.i)."",a ülfläI ifftrli for ),, p.EG\M;(ä) for each p.äu'inr* i'L'ii.i^,,ile ideat p such that
v(f Q-ü@)> v(/(,r))(fl and xf fu.))(p) > 6(/(^)xp) (^ e c\M).
Pnoor'' Define the sets M- and Mu as in Theorem 5.6. By proposition 5.1(a),o(f(t))@) (p€rr(Ä)).-is constant"i;"ä: Thtr rh.;r" r;:=";u put M:M.(=Mil' Then (i) is'uäiio. r" p.r*'rrj, Jrf uguin the continuity of the index. t
5.8 Coroflary. Let K-be.an-inessential idea!,.a1! 
_let f : G -_>A be holomorphic.suppose that f (tr\ e a,@, rgiöä','Tg","ä1o, rgl fr; "tt 
t, e'ä and that f (As) isleft invertibteirig'ht inv.ertbtr,'inririiLiriii'ro^"^o c G. Then there exßt a discretesubset M of G and a hotom"rphi, f;;;;i; g : G\M __> A such that
P e II(,4) ) v(/(,t)Xf) is constanr in Kr(p). (s.s)
'. - * -':+' - a4#Fl94tt"!e:: "':'
liedrcJt*+.f r
y: there
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#( ̂  )/'(l) : e [/('t)s(Ä) = e, f (Ds(Ä) : g('\)/(A) 
: e) for att Ä c G\M'
I'lr, r. r1 . Wc assume that /(Äo) is left invertible. By Proposition 4.6, we have
r'( / ( Ä,r)X r') : 0 for all P € II(A). Theorem 5.6(a) shows
u(/(,t))(f):0 for all '\€ G\M. and all Pe II('4)'
f)trf Ä./ M,,. lt follows that/(I) is left invertible for all ),€G\M (Proposition
4,fr), ',l'lrcr c:xistcnce of a holomorphic g : G\M --+A with 8(I)/(r) : e follows from
I  l ,  t l r corcur  I  l .  I
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